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MR M<wm not tktocs of *nr degree, 
Asd sag* Ibf wealth and atate;. 

Far !» i tw ssajrt humility 
T laa M M w * at tike great. * 

9 K - be who wias ambition's fight 
1 C u u m r M i t f u e ; 
'Be galas, m i n o r a worldly height. 

But tut* a m*tt t o please. 

For cares iaerasse as honors grow. 
And fat hie n*w estate 

fie find*, though bright those hoson 
ClOTT, 

T l i thrsllsoxa to the great. 
t 

The flattarsrs that about him throne 
Kach 'has some dole to ask! 

But please them is no idle song, 
But aa Herculean task. ^ 

We value things as they appear,*, 
Nor count the cost and pain 

Which line the road to that bright 
sphere .,,.,*• n» 

The emvled ones attain. ,| rill» 
Fame la no royal heritage; 

Its crowas are free to all; 
But Who its dizziest heights would 

gauge, — 
Moat risk Its dizziest fall. fc 

Then sigh not for ambition's meed, 
Its sceptre and its crown; 

Uneasy lies the kingly head, £̂j 
Though pillowed upon down.— 

True Flag 

i f t A CONSPIRACY. 

"How can you tolerate it. Lu?" Ex
claimed Mrs. Gorman. "If he is my 
brother, I say It is a 6hame!" Then, 
allowing her listener no time to reply, 
the energetic little lady rattled on: "I 
suppose you and Clarence must have an 
understanding, or you would have dis
charged him long ago Here has Syd
ney Lawrence been waiting and serving 
fer you no less patiently than Jacob 
for Rachel, these seven years and more, 
and yet my recreant brother is the fa
vored one. Unless you take him in 
hand soon your roses and lilies will 
wither, and even faithful Sidney will 
come to worship at a younger, fairer 
shrine. Every one supposes that you 
and Clarence are engaged, and yet he 
has never In so many words made you 
an offer of marriage Now, while we 
know that he considers you his be
trothed, he does not seem to realize the 
embarrassing position In which this 
tedious courtship places you and should 
therefore be brought to a knowledge of 
it or punished for his delinquency." 

During the earlier portion of her 
friend's remarks a smile hovered 
around Lulu Brandon's lips, and sh« 
continued her task of cutting the leaves 
of the last new magazine, but as the 
final sentence was pronounced her face 
flushed deeply. 

"My private affairs need not concern 
the public. Belle," she replied with dig
nity. "But I agree with you that I 
have been too patient. I acknowledge 
myBelf to be considerably at fault, for 
I proved an easy conqueU and C.arenco 
may have gTown luke-warm In his af
fection, feeling so secure of mind. Of 
course a word or two from me and I 
might become a wife within the next 
twenty-four hours; but all such words 
must come from my lord himself." 

Her brief displeasure gone, with a 
merry laugh she arose and linked her 
arm in that of her friend, and drawing 
her to a cosy sofa In one corner of the 
room, proceeded to formulate plans by 
which she should bring her lover to 
terms without his knowledge of her 
conspiracy. 

That evening, at tea. Mr. Clarence 
Curtis suddenly inquired 

Been over to the Brandons' to-day, 
iBe l l er 

"Yes and by the wcy. Clarence, Lu 
repuested me to tell you not to call this 
ventng as she will he eigaged." 

"All right, sis; 111 go round to the 
heatre with Roberts " 

There was a signitii ant twinkle in her 
yea as Mr. Gorman rejoined: 

I hope you'll enjoy the play. The 
endals are drawing large houses." 
Two hours later Mr Clarence Curtis 
as leisurely scanning the crowded 
eatre, bowing to those he recognized, 
hen. Just previous to the rising of the 

urtain, his friend Roberts exclaimed: 
Why, as I live, there's Sid Law-

nee! Who knew he had returned? I 
onder who the lady is! Can it be pos-

ible? It's Miss Brandon! I never 
upposed she would nccept any other 
cort save yourself. What is it, Curtis, 
lover's quarrel?" 
Veiling his surprise with a forced 

mile, Curtis nonchalantly replied: 
Not to my knowledge" Then he 

dded, somewhat impatiently, "I am no 
gTe. Lu has a right to go where and 
lth whom she pleases." 
In spit of the lndtfferent manner and 
reless tone, Roberts noted that his 
eatre-loving friend took far less in-

erest in the play than in the couple 
ho occupied one of the boxes nearly 

opposite from where they were seated. 
Lu had surely never looked so ex

quisitely dainty and beautiful as to*-
Ight She seemed the embodiment of 
ealth, all aglow with happiness. Yet 

jthe lovely face and graceful figure lr-
Itated him by the very beauty of 

which he had alwayp been proud. T J I S 
radiant piece of flesh and blood did 
not seem so exactly his property as 
formerly. Was It because Sidney Law
rence was so attentive? They had been 
children together, Sid and Lu, and he 
knew she had always regarded the 
studious, dignified boy and man as an 
elder brother, while she gave the love 
of her young heart to his comrade and 
chum. How well he recalled the dayB, 
years ago, when Sid had told him with 
sad eyes and tremulous voice that Lulu 
bad rejected him! He comforted him 
as beet he could, selfishly exulting in 
the thought that he possessed her love 
unasked, unsought Strange that his 
possession never seemed quite so vain-
able as to-night! He wondered what 
Sidney was saying to make her smile 
and blush so deeply. Well, the act 
would soon be over, and then he and 
Roberts would go and see them, and so 
give the public to understand that 
matters were as usual between him 
nd Miss Brandon. 
With this thought he resolutely turn

ed his-attention to the stage, and per-
Beveringly held it there until the cur
tain fell. Then, turning to Roberts, ha 
proposed that they should go over to 
the opposite box. 
. A s they entered it Sidney greeted 

Twiai^^ai^lthvlrr. * 
pm*MWJI^qm&i&M& «&*» to 
Roberta. %t the came time motun--.£ 
tlier lever t o a seat by her s'Ce. As 
IWberta (or a few moments engaged 
Biduey in conversation, Curtis mans® d 
t o ask Miss Brandon why she had n«t 
Informed him of her desire to come tu 
the theatre. ' She frankly replied that 
•he had felt no special wish to do so 
until Sidney unexpectedly called and 
asked her to accompany him. This 
she told him with a manner so devoid 
of coquetry that he felt reassured, and 
left her with a complacent feeling that 
he was quite sure of her affection. 

Be called to see her the next evenini 
as usual, and nothing was said of tht 
recent incident Clarence's brief Jeal
ousy was forgotten and he calmly ac
cepted the old conditions of things. 
Why should ha he in haste to marry 
even the moat charming girl In tnt 
world? 

He hesitated to give up the freedom 
and luxury of bachelorhood for the re
straints which marriage must inevitab
ly bring. Lulu was such a delightful 
companion and sweetheart! Would ah* 
be equally charming as a wife? 
Whether or not abe wished to marry 
he never conjectured. He had alwayt 
lived for his own comfort and self was 
bis first consideration. So when he iefi 
her that evening the words were still 
unspoken which would bind her to him, 
and he was yet a free man. 

A fortnight passed as usual, with no 
change in the relations of the two. Lu
lu was a proud girl and Mrs Gorman's 
look of inquiry every time they now 
met was hard to bear. Matters reached 
a climax on the day when Belle incau
tiously said: 

"I have been scolding Clarence about 
you, Lulu. I tell him be will rue his 
indifference when it Is too late." 

"Indeed!" Lulu's laugh was rather 
forced. "And what did my lover say ?*' 

"O, that he was sure of you, or some
thing of that sort He Is abominably 
conceited, though he is my brother." 

'Are not all men so?" asked Lulu 
lightly; but her eyes were like sparks. 

When at 8 o'clock next evening Clar
ence called to see Miss Brandon, the 
maid informed him that she had Just 
"went out with Mr. Lawerence." 
the green-eyed monster seized the trady 
wooer, and this time it wonderfully 
quickened his latent love. He resolved 
to ask the important question at once. 
Early the next morning be went to the 
home of his sweetheart, only to find 
that she had gone out for the day. 
Clarence was Beriously disturbed. He 
felt that something was wrong. If he 
could only see Lulu for a few minutes 
matters would be settled to his satis
faction, he assured himself. But alas! 
that little word "if" haa often proved a 
barrier stronger than prison walls or 
iron bands. 

For weeks he was baffled in every at
tempt to see Miss Brandon alone, until 
he was forced to admit that she pur
posely sought to evade a meeting with 
him. This only made him more eager 
and determined to bring one about but 
more than two months elapsed before 
he succeeded in securing the long and 
much desired interview. At last Be 
wrote her a note, requesting somewhat 
imperatively to be allowed to see her 
privately. The reply was brief, simply 

A N EASY METHOD 6 F 
MONEY. 

MAKING 

IS Was Btooowrsd ay a Frwefc***-Wara 
**gj» C«U««t«M-IttnUt Kg** tfce* Been 
mi U*K« •* N« w»lue—SUM riaely 
Marked Ego* 

A sparrow's egg seems of little or no 
value, and yet there i* a man In Paris 
who can transform It into a prise real
l y worth having. Indeed, this ingen
ious gentleman makes a very handsome 
Income through his skill In coloring 
birds' eggs. As to the legitimacy of 
his business the reader can judge-far 
himself; 

A tew years ago this wideawake Pa
risian was an assistant In a provincial 
museum of natural history, and while 
there he learned and saw a great deal 
which has since been of much use to 
him. Bo much, Indeed, did he learn 
that'when he lost his position he went 
to Paris and determined to start in 
business for himself. His apprentice
ship at the museum had shown him the 
value of birds' eggs, and he promptly 
decided to make a living by dealing in 
rare eggs. True, he had only a very 
small collection of eggs with which to 
start business, but this was a trifling 
/obstacle to a man of his versatile 
genius. He knew that there were 
many collectors In various countries 
who were willing to pay fancy prices 
for eggs, and he resolved to supply 
their demands, no matter how extrav
agant they might be. 

Of course, not having many rare 
eggs and lacking the necessary facil
ities for procuring them he could not 
supply them unless he manufactured 
them, and this he did. For example, 
If a collector wrote to him tor a pen
guin's egg, he would make out of 
gypsum a shell exactly resembling that 
of a penguin's egg, and he would for-

Agaln f ward it to his customer, who would 
never dream that a penguin, had not 
laid It As a rule, however, he uses the 
shell of some common egg, his sole 
care being to see that it corresponds 
in size with the desired egg. The eggs 
of the common fly-catcher are very 
cheap, and by coloring them properly 
they can be made to resemble much 
costlier eggs. Again, a duck's egg costs 
very little,and yet our ingenious French 
gentleman could easily transform it 
Into an egg worth from forty to sixty 
franca Pigeons' eggs are also very 
useful for a similar purpose, since they 
are of exactly the same size as many 
very rare eggs. Any one with a knowl
edge of chemistry could change them 
so that the pigeons themselves would 
not recognise them. 

Almost every collector of birds' eggs 
desires to have one or two finely 
marked nightingale's eggs, and is will* 
lng to pay a high price for them. TM 
Parisian dealer was well aware of this 

. , . little weakness, and, larks being more 
! _ ! £ ! ! ? - * * * ! , w ° . u l d r e c e l V e h l m thAi abundant than nightingales, he found 

'no difficulty In getting larks' eggs and 
coloring them so that they were exact* 
ly like the genuine article as deposited 
In remote places by the timorous night
ingale. 

I It can be seen that this is a very 
profitable business and a little consid
eration will show that there is not 
much risk of detection. True, the 
tricky methods of this Parisian dealer 
have been brought to light, but the 
discovery was apparently made more 
by chance than by any suspicion on the 
part of his customers that they were 
being swindled out of tbelr money. 

average collector, no matter 

evening at 8 o'clock 
I'romptjy at the time d a gnated Clar

ence entered the familiar parlor and 
was greeted cordially by Lu, who yet 
evaded the accustomed lover-like ca-
resa 

" 'Great minds run In the same chan
nel,' Clarence. At the moment I re
ceived your note I was writing you an 
lnvltaton to call." 

This little speech quickly dissipated 
the suspicion which had arisen in his 
mind at his reception, and he resolved 
to state the object of his call without 
delay. 

".Dear Lulu," he sad. taking her hand 
in his. "I have come this evening to i ""fr l̂ 
ask you to name an early date for our 
marriage. I want my wife as soon as 
possible." 

She allowed him to rr-taln her hand, 
but the crimson deepened upon her fait 
cheeks as she replied: 

"Clarence, I have something to say 
which may give you pain. During the 
last few years I have been dimly con
scious that we are not exactly suited 
to each other, although a month ago I 
should have Indignantly refuted such 
an implication from any one else. I am 

tyhether he has a passion for auto
graphs, postage stamps, coins or birds' 
eggs, is inclined to be gullible, and this 
seems to be especially the case with 
collectors of eggB. They know that 
certain birds lay eggs of a certain aixe 
and color, and if they can get eggs 
that seem to be faultless in these re
spects they are satisfied. The thought 
that the coloring may not always be 
natural does not seem to enter their 

. . . . . A. ,. , _, i beads. At any rate, such haa been the 
K T ^ ^ K ^ "._?i f t£.! r2 !experience of this Parisian dealer. He should not be happy. More than this," 
here she spoke very softly and tender
ly, "I have been mistaken In the object 
fo my affection, and I know that I have 
never truly loved any one but Sidney 
Lawrence." 

Speechless and pale, Clarence's eyes 
sought hers beseechingly. At last he 
realized the magnitude of his love for 
the woman his selfishness had put for
ever from his life. But he read no 
hope in her face and in silence he rose 
and left her. 

Years have passed since then. Clar
ence Curtis has never married, and the 
gossips say the handsome bachelor si
lently worships the wife of Sidney Law 
rence.—Waverly Magazine. 

What Beoomeo of Metnl*. 
The greater portion of the lead mined 

is converted Into white lead, red lead 
and orange materials which are used ai 
pigments for paints. Much lead is 
manufactured into shtet, some into bul
lets and other polectiles, and the 
only lead which comss back into the 
market in the form of scraps is that 
us>3<i for lead pipes. 

Zinc is largely used in galvanizing 
steel or iron, in manufacturing brosa 
as a sheet zinc, and as oxide of zinc 
used in paint The only zinc available 
for the new use is that used in making 
brass. Next to scrap iron and steel, 
scrap brass is found on the market 

Most of the world's zinc product It 
used in tin plates. Tin scraps is not 
available and, though many efforts 
have been made to utillxze tin scraps, 
no considerable amount of metal has 
been obtained this way. 
> Next to iron and steel, copper Is mos 
used in metallic form, only a smaE 
proportion being used in the salts o! 
copper and* blue vitriol. The great usei 
of copper are in the manufacturing oJ 

..brass, of watch it forms two-thirds, is 
electrical conductors, sheet roofing 
cooking utfensils and pipes. 

Just what becomes of the enormoui 
amount of metal mined every year is i 
mystery, as a very small proportion it 
rfttnraed In the form of scran material 

has forwarded specimens of his skill 
to collectors in all countries and i t 
does not appear that any of them ever 
discovered that he was a fraud. Here
after, collectors will probably be more 
cautious about buying eggs, especially 
(rem foreign dealers. 

Th« Countnrclow.-
• Not the least interesting of astro 
nomlcal puzzles is the Gegenscheln, ot 
counterglow, a faint light twenty de
grees or thirty degrees in diameter, 
that is seen by the naked eye only in 
the zodiac and always exactly opposite 
—or 180 degrees from—the sun. This 
little observed phenomenon Is as great 
a mystery as the zodiacal light A late 
suggestion Is that it IB due, like the 
luminous redness of the eclipsed moon, 
to the refraction by the earth's atmos
phere of sunlight, which is made to 
converge In the shadow of the earth 
nnd reflected—in the one case by the 
moon and In the other by the dust of 
space. Spectroscopic evidence tends to 
show that the zodiacal light is son-
light reflected from a dost ring'aecom* 
panying the earth. 

Tke Bridge of Lions. 
The largest bridge in existence Is 

not, as one would imagine, the work 
of some famous English or French en
gineer. This bridge, comparatively 
little known, was constructed long 
ego, in China, in the reign of the Em
peror Keing Long. It is situated near 
to Sangang and the Yellow sea, and 
measures not less than eight miles and 
a ha l l The bridge of Lions, as it is 

Icalled, is supported by 300 immense 
arches and its foundation is 21 meters 
under water. On eaeb pile of this 
'wonderful bridge is a marble statue of 
a lion, three times larger than life 
eize. The view, of these 300 enormous 
Hon», each one supporting an area, 1i 
atuoendoua in its msKhinceneo. 
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: 'Wobody stanrea w <§•*& tp-onr- *!§»• , .*& 

-who. ^tafcjto tiwsy <m by-roads, In 
places wMon am often Inaccessible in 
winter, are vwr poor, ill-nourirted 
and lU-clotned. Horev*rf the prevull-
lng tone la Asner Dill's store, and in 
the Tillage **ae*»Uy» If'* humorous 
one—a {QBA ot troaf and of good-nat
ured aaKtam. Maoi t everybody ^ i -
tlvatea a I n * tense of numorj i» fiet, 
to be humorous, and especially to be 
rood at apMteft, is the oat tetejftejhjaj, 5 S J f * j S £ S J » ^ * " ^ WMft* 
ambition, of the oomsoonlty. We, in 
not care fojr. much learning of- 4i|y> 
sort Our letter*-wblch< we &et off 
writing till about *Lx months aftet. 
tney are due—do sot excel In gramwitr 
or penmanship. And It is really as
tonishing, even t o ourselves, how lit-

•tie we care for wbat is going on la the 
outside world. Wo read the papers 
with only a languid interest, being 
more concerned aboait the trivial 
events in the next town, duly «nron» 
lcled in the county paper, than we are 
about what is said or done in Wsih-
ington, in London or in Paris. Bat 
the sense of humor is developed among 
ue in childhood, and la never lost even 
in momenta of diffioiUty or of danger. 
Last Fourth ot Jaly a desperate char
acter, who Uvea on a mountain road In 
the outskirts of the town, drove into t h , y t ^ 

£*M|M 
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aasi^f ŝpsî B' ŝŝ Ŝj a^ras^v ^ .. 

- *s 

bo4y?mta4» «>?' 
- "•Of; course wot; it's tbM awful a*ct-

<fent *ha* b*f*» «oe Ww^th<rday> -• T_o« 
^̂ av̂ P|[ •f̂ f̂jî ^w^ e>̂ f*pâ s/- ^ps^nf^ awa^ ^"^|^f^?flSSJr^^^^r"^^r 

meat* have cost aim s o mwsh taat * 
muBtdtoplay them M oft*n,.a« po***M«. 
and fhe fact is I w*» no* aypas to do* 
tngjto until—-Jf 

"Well, it doss make on* Cast Mks» a 
music bos o% aohoncgraph, t *u$po#«.'* 

"Pwrhaps. Well, Dick ftotdtft waft 
litre <fli* other <day anc papa *n*d* tn* 
sing* fchatt nvumroe, had me pfay and 
Disk himself asked me *©»<*$* apst 
as I was rtbj^us^ an JtaUan came aJfcmr 
with a hand organ and a tnonswy and, 
I teU you, X weioomsd rhe sntewuptaotv 
for I feared mamma would think of WR 
chafing dish aookery n*x>t" 

"Oh, well, l can fell yon, Dies: Oof«fr> 
wouid care more for th» chafing dish 

the village in a little rickety cart, 
waving over his bead a woman's brok
en and battered sunsliade, which he 
bad picked up somewhere. He was 
very drunk, and before long the cart 
was upset. His horse, a halt-broken 
colt, kicked and plunged and tried to* 
ran away. The fellow plucklly dung 
to the reins, and was dragged about on 
the ground hither and thither, being 
finally extracted from the ruins of hla 
cart But through It all he kept the 
sunshade In bis hand. "I don't care 
anything about myself," he said, aa he 
was assisted to hla feet, the blood 
streaming from his face, "nor about 
the horse, nor ahout the caw, Dut-i? 
wus determined t o save this beautiful 
parasol." 

To discuss why this humoroui spir
it should be the r«reval|SBg spirit i » t t t l 
Anglo-Saxon oommqniiy of Puritan; 
descent would be e difficult but pjejUK 
ant task; but I must contani myself. 
here with the obwious remark that Ifc 
could not exist except In connection, 
with an ampl0 background oJMeiaur*. 
Our village—perhapi this cardia*l faefc 
oaght to have been stated at the ouUet 
—-enjoys a blessed Immunity fton| 
railroads. The neareut station 1» tea 
miles off; and the malla come by staged 
which arrives anywliejr* between t Pi 
M. and midnight—except on soma 
nights in winter, when it does not ar
rive at all, being prevented by snow 
storms. • • • Our manners, though 
a little brusque, are good, as manners 
always are in a community which hts 
no "social superiors." Evc^y man in 
the village, who Is not spoctally mark
ed out by vice or poverty, feels himself 
to be the equal, in all essential mat
ters, of every other man In the worldj 
and this feeling goes a long way to
ward producing that equality which it 
assumes. There Is absolutely no steal
ing among us; It would be perfectly 
safe,to leave all your valuables on the 
front piazza at night; and perhaps this 
Immunity Is one result of equality. To 
steal Is a confession o' inferiority. In
tolerable among equals. (Cheating In 
a hois« trade stands, of court*, on a 
different footing, and may be prsc* 
ticed without ontlro loss of ielf-re-
apect) Mr. Ho wells has expressed 
this truth. " I believo," hosays, "that 
If ever we have the equality In this 
world which eo many good men have 
hoped for, theft would bo unknown."' 

The absolute equality which prevails 
among us has Its good and bad side, 
It makes vulgarity and snobbishness 
impossible. Wo are coarse, but never 
vulgar. Vulgarity implies a conscious
ness, or semi-consciousness, of infer!* 
ortty, and among us, as I have said, 
there is no such consciousness. On 
the contrary, there Is a want of rever* 
e&ce in the village. There is no per
son or group of persons to set a stand* 
ard of manners or of morals for the 
rest of the community. Nobody looks 
UP to nobody else—not oven to the' 
minister. Age Itself scarcely Invites 
respect; and this want ot reverence 
gives a certain hard and flippant ton* 
to our lives. The physician stands it 
high a* anybody in town; and yet It 
was only the other day that I heard 
him addressed by a little, dirty-faced 
boy, not twelve years old, as "doe," 
"Say, dac, when does the next school 
term begin?" was the Inquiry made by 
ibis urchin, in all sincerity; and the 
"doc" gave him a civil answer, taking 
no offense at his want of respect.—At* 
laatic Monthly. 

"I know—I w«« sorry afterward* for 
sometimes my chafing dM> wiwnt*ons 
do turn out aa right Ton know, I had 
studied Italian for two years at W a 
lesson, and papa thought t ourWfc to 
speak It like a nat4ve—jsoor papa, he 
never went to boejrdlrit school,".. , 

"But you talked bo the organ grfeder, 
dtdn** you? How delighted henauat 
have seen tt> hear ithe liquid accent* of 
his mother tongue in a foreign dime." 

"H'm, I don't know. But papa made 
me talk to him, so X s a i d — " 

"Oh, don't teU me what you said. I 
shouldn't understand." 

"Perhaps not. WeU, I asked Mw fct 
what corner of aueny Dtaly he fin* aaw 
Cke Mght, and, ah. you should have swm 
mimma glance a t Diek out of the oor> 
h«r of her eye when I •poke," 

f'Did the man weep wt the sound of 
l u loved native tone 

..ttOjUght that ha. . 

there*** nmaiaa at , J»»e::-4ft«P 

eaT^ l i f f iS lS lEWat^ 
• •vo^ ' f ^wB ^ W a w ^ •a^^x*^as^lfcja^Ma psHsa, 
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SfiAflttsBsl IflhsaJMsssWat BB̂  

»***fW*a*afa^ **WK j^*J_»JjpuJs wawsja^ 

H* Kp&t the # T -tor* TOttWth* H» W M 

office of mtm^m^^-^*^*^"*' ** 
psnyv. At. jutigp**.^ 
(Wu-tfeuiar <m M* ̂ »nji 
wreat^Mf ;*StJt sjsjhhig ..... 
|«<t sat «r#un« and. tajkedite .. _.. 
mwm I>- Mirk, and the w«*.. H*J 
a « 0 a H M w f $ p J f t s £ s ^ 
traon jo* bit, htad, and; ttfnsfj*. _ r ^ , . « 
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* p r ^ f ^ w ^ l d g a ^ i i a l l i i s l i f i ^ 
heardf tbtj|Bt..f?oid|;v*»yh« .̂ -%w|*i**a 

Mow? and tken be. wwM flash .ou., . 
one of hit Maw/and m £ K l i > ' w 4 
realise «M«;thtr»=-ira»- mtf&jk&r&jjlg^ 

aatary ^'ooaild. 

Tj "••"' 'V;-V''s>V.-i$.?.£"$fY'' 

, a, ^^' f laU; Wj?Wi»i i^ - -*« 
:'No, my dear, he did no*. He JooJced 

aurprJsed and I thought heiwms deaf and 
my voice, but he^only looked hi» 

jldared and ahook hk >bead. In the 
f sUsnoe I heajrd Dick retv^ttagv 
nma (that he did not have * " 
Ungues**. Then I was 

i t e r die, so I repeated ntf^WMTK ' M ^ l ^ i ? * ? 1&iPfNffi^ ijdo 
rly, syllabising each word* 

"Oh, well, perhaps he was dumb." 
*T wish he had been, but be wasn't** 

|t« took aa the pennies ou* of >lfe/c*o< 
and put$h*m to his pocket: thwntjt*, eat i . 
fa a loud, ohar voJoe, 'Me no sptk Bngi'. 
lih." and he was playing TMsy^ENJir 
in front of the next house bvfoti31 
oould oatoh my breath.1' 

Water I n Wood. 
It has commonly been estimated, 

ears the Age of Steel, that green wood, 
when cut down, contains about forty-
five per cent of the weight in moisture, 
but in the forests of central Europe 
wood cut down In winter Is said to 
hold more than fortr per cent of wa* 
ter at the end of the following sum 
nr.er. Kept for several years in a dry 
place, wood retains frotn fifteen to 
twenty per cent, of water, while that 
which had been thoroughly defalcated 
will, when exposed to air under ordl 
nary circumstances, absorb five per 
cent of water in the first three days, 
and will continue t o absorb It until it 
r*»<i<*he6 from fotf**w- *n P)T+P<~\ nqr 
cent, LB a normal standard—the 
(mount fluctuating above and below 
me sianoarci accoruxu6 to the state of 
the atmosphere. 

Bessie—You can't get «om<tth«ng 
nothing. ,; :' 

Jeante—Oh, yes, you can., t jtaai. 
proposal from Chotty. 

Th» XVaagh , on t*»a frot»**f, 
r Two or t h r ^ # e « t fioinfeerf UJS 
apendttog a part of fh.eir.gr' 
leave In Europe found *h«n« 
«v#atagfciiPaWK}iotje!. "• " - • -

While they were at dinner a man 
oame <to the door and aeked: '• 
. "Does any one here speak Bhgilsh?" 
' 'An attendant engaged the.ing.uirw? **: 
ooflvenajtlouramd ontof tb* llw#st>ant# 
said to the other}. . . , . ' ) 

"I w4sh we oould see his f*"t ;̂ The 
ivoice sounds very familiar." , 

"Than's what I was tWnk&nf ,*,* 
13M othejr. 

in a moment or two the nair p 
eaime In. and), (here stood $ * , 
PWnrtwrs'J^reh^h profeeebr.-^I^Ksa! 
£!hronSe!e-'Kleg*ap!tt. 

f B«tb fug. 
A series of spray baths, on the Ger

man model, have tM>en set up In the 
new building of the Hebrew Technical 
Institute In New York, which was for* 
mally opened on Lincoln's birthday. It 
Is, intended to make bathing a part of 
the regular sehool routine; and It H 
expected that this1 can be accompl'«h*.: 
at Very slight inconvenience, and a. a 
very moderate expense. 

Lower Rate*. 
• One of the officials of the New I n 
land Railroad, in discussing the i-3cc.it 
reduction of one-totsrth of a cent 13 
suburban fares, said that the next re-

'duotion will probably- mean a flve-cea' 
fare inside the city limits, and tiv im
portation 00 sfaeirfe trains at that. 

HaJPald the Penalty. 
. "How sad! rJOTFrolI*nhe»frii«d^ 
m> moment ago!" '.»', 

"todsee«81" **3e*ttfsd hi« doctor} 'Hpiar 
4t is his own f&uK. He never woiatt' 
jtake the pills I ordered Mm, « ^ ' ' a f 
oould be expected he is dead. If bah*ift-j 
taken «hem 'be would be aiUve now/' % a) 

"Oh. but he was run over by a opash^f 
"Weal, people who take my pHw fat/vp, 

indoors a long time and don't *«*• (rutY,. 
over."—Breroon. 

On the Shore. 
Thwy were from Omaha at l o n g 

branch. She was deeply aiwed at tim 
vast artxeboh of *olHng waters, and ex
claimed: I 
.1 "Is *bis really the eea?" i| 
1 "Oreait bhunder," he exclatoned fta dte?: 
gust, "do you su-ppos* »hey woujd go, 
and build a 11,000.000 hotel sida of, a 
pnalrte slough?"—Manmeanoais Journal, 

eU^^^HJp 

•M 
of thanv I didn't-have 

:ass, )r^^| | loi^|a^\Jlt ; 

!M|tfm owtidHf̂ ' ->v ^r^w*' •./' 
ft Maries's stenographer was Isa* 

_ ,.,fed,by-4h#.thougbtfui-*oti'ibiii:' - "4 

<«1l^etym^ohjboek|div^^ ̂ ..- :< 
ymi, «oll»rnf^ytr''Camra:i^.'ait* 

JsTJIte^ttli»t^'#r*'|o»^iha^ 
tin this ntis^borbood. that** 

' » ' • ! > : • ^| iah^^; .^ i i^ 

*--' -*1*,*'-. 
»ii^M.«iiioJr'*^:i^-j»yi#i.. 

baek & | M w * * l & ' * l i # * ^ : ^ § " 
iiaark.. it ,#^-;^lt^..|g#iM4t-v*|. 
ltaiVa^d»«titbaclclnth«*i»hi 

dater tour or 
aid weaken and take a iaaia #$ 

" i d a V w ^ y >• * - ******* 
W W * ^ W aa*^aap»» ir^^^fc wfMp | p g a M >A*% 

. . . w1- pf afasa ŵ Bcvâ  â wŜ Paif 'V'»w#aiw!vsaj- ^W-w â* 

•a«a*:';:. $ didn't'mind much "ao lolag at. '- -
4m&»Mjto*m Ult o* ifTi. DISS . 
,£m»mt MWwiffa, a^if^jfwi* 4'„ 

«* or wroto 'feather*' on Wmr % -* 
ought the joke was go.aga lirtte «a--. 

wfe T*y»i v - ^•^H-^>f~i-^Yj"^~ o " 
""" "" ' ' J"" " «wO|w» ifcm& 

•rivstfs 
n»-.in»^i' 

saeaid t»e 8 opped. 
' Ragged Bewben—M% * » ywre m&Hbf, 

ed pauper labor dot's rulndn* all our,, 
prospects, -. J 

Tflfltewd Ttewny—Sure 'nuff! Berne, 
European, noMenten are oomia' over,, 
here and «n*tcMn' the pick c< our' 
'Ma*cam.sw4l-Baa«ur. 

Tee Meek ter the Koner. 
"vTaiftar-Wl you fcave aptnaeh nkh] 

<say, sir? 
Gueat-Tes; bat X don't want ft so 

spunky as it was yester^day. Bran* nta* 
aonit wtm no sand i s « . -Bo-ton Tjaa<. 
^sras^iVr 

— ' * •' itfsVv 
IS ffihleage. 

. jaf«B«pa«s «gwsa«y ^amdaMswd)—Is t ,, 
IkOfaibie, Huldaa, you are making teres <. 
iwftibottthavlag waahed your WH9d»f .-* 
i New Kitoraa O-rl-lA**, what's H 
o^frenenoii, mvpi.? H't brawn .bread* ••: 
Ofciotgo Tribuaa 

-—«—,.„,,,.,„„,,.,»,.., 4«^ 
za wh#, w*i*» • 

!youw| about .QovernwirsMpj "' 
TJncltj Billy, leaning ols^ 
""' -his way in s3id>asji _ 

voter in the county Ef airy 
wi l l t^tch* man as has threw*. 
'JXemocrat voters than I her. III 
nlsh the II<JUOT—* 

Hertupes several of the crowd, k 
lng Unci* Bll«y s stinginess but 
for s a y *hsnce to come Into a treat, 
prtokad up their ears and Unci* Mly. 

' I tJ l -MJl** 

I 

' ' . I 

ajfflr* this and becoming alanaad at 
>b|IHe outlay If he sfcouUP. sa. 
wro"g. hemmed and hawed sad! 
*tiet is, III furnish MM J-sjar* 

as f«toh-s *** — - " -
-4-
«§Mg*tMw BM Qalf. 

lastsvighMa sent hla 
mt a few days ago to as 1 

d the mo-th of aa oM 1 
sad. hi took a grata esussti t 

.._.̂ <:*lsa ** ** assistaat, ft| <sV 
«#im*w *•*.- -Twtaaai iasaasjgji,f. 

•4s eAce. andj n9¥^H^Af 

set, 1 want aM-llnfr aafa.*t ' 
y, whad*s the msttfiw wt&rmU , „ 

„ i ^ t eat with yoa»*'»n-"«-^*-l* *•>-
Goioset 
sftifOh he tatt «*wa «e aaeltv 
h*iir age aa Iw desi't oame *». 

yawped ads y d 

ir-?1?* 

."Can yau 
the pottaf 

"He,' 

SU^SZ^M 
^ ^ • • f W i i ^ W * ! 

* 

-vSt 
A •£%&&$»!**&* *Cv4 ^HvH^J^ , S ^ * v •%* 

>*!•• f J/ 

Owta iwd 
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